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Erotic paintings masterful
•Sexually explicit works at
Cleveland's Busta Gallery
are.sensitive, expressive
BY DoRm'IIY SHINN
Beacon Journal art critic

There's a sign on the door to
Cleveland's William Busta Gallery
that reads: "Caution, art can be
more 'powerlul than you might
imagine. Proceed with caution."

Already the potential visitor
Imows that what's inside the gallery
at 2021 MUITaY Hill Road is not
going to be your everyday bed of
roses.

The works in the front gallery are
not that confrontational, unless the
viewer sees all contemporary art as
threatening. It's in the back gallery
where the potentially explosive works
are being housed this month, for
that's where the exhibit Douglas
Utter, Erotic Economy: Contours of

�Desire is being shown through next
�Sunday.
�.. Busta gives all viewers ade
:'quate .warning. There's a small
�wall a few feet in front of the door
�-to keep visitors from "accidental
: ly" seeing something that a tem
:porary sign on the wall warns they
� might not want to see. The sign.reads: "Notice: The subject mat
'ter of these paintings is sexually
:explicit. Unaccompanied children
;·are not permitted."
f OK. So we're all warned, and
; we step inside anyway. What do
:.w.e see? I'll tell you what I saw
first: Sensitive, expressive paint
�.ings and morioprints, gorgeous
· brushwork, total mastery of tech.

nique and form and a certain at-
finity for various artists of the Lon
don School - Frank Auerbach,

,

:Lucian Freud and Francis Bacon
: 'come to mind.
· Having seen that, I did then
! notice that what I was looking at

r was an explicit sex scene between
· a man and a woman.

In fact there are exactly seven
·

sexually explicit paintings. in this
exhibit, four semi-explicit mono
prints, two merely SUggestive
paintings and one (Madonna and
Child) that is definitely not explicit
in any sexual way whatsoever, un
less you consider that the making
of children by its nature involves
sexual explicitness.

Secondary consideration

So, unless the viewer is going to
this show just to satisfy some sala
cious urge, the sexual nature of
most of these works becomes an

almost secondary consideration. No
kidding. These are really beautiful
paintings. ... .

That truly is the mam cntena
that should be used for viewing
this show. It is, in fact, the only
criteria. Of course, I realize that
having seen as much art as I have
over the years, and being more

interested in signs of intelligent life
in art than signs of raging hor
mones, I might not be as vulnera
ble as others to the images Utter
has placed before the public.

So be forewarned again: If these
kinds of images upset you, do
yourself and the rest of us a favor.
Don't go see this show.

,

Utter comes out of the abstract
expressionist tradition, and, like
former Clevelander R.B. Kitaj
(also a member of the London
School), he loves to draw the fig
ure. His work has involved a cou

pling of these two desires: gestural
drawing and painting of the figure ..
"1 look at my work as figura

tive, with gestural drawing grow
ing out of the depiction of the fig
ure" Utter said. "The subjectmatter is certainly one thing that
necessitates my being much more

subjective. "

Non-art materials

His abstract-expressionist roots
also are apparent in the materials
he uses: roofing tar, spray paint,
house paint - all definitely non-art
materia1s that anyone could buy at
a hardware store.

The paintings derive, then, in

part from the materia1s he uses.'
and in part from the monoprints.
Utter uses the monoprints almost
like a journal, reflecting his per
sonal concerns, the working out of
problems; they're sounding boards
for his art and his life.

The compositions are abstract in
orientation, with pitchy blacks and
filmy sepias often punctuated by
areas of stark white and, less
often, bright apple red. If it
weren't for the bravura brush
work one might be forced also to
think' of the Constructivist School
in more ways than one, actually,
for there's a strong linear sense of
structure that plays off the brush
work, balancing the areas of in
tense emotion with those of cool
logic and taut design.

Sunday, May 23, 1993 •
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EverythingStops by painter Douglas Utter.
The figures themselves have a

sense of emotional speed, as

though they are moving quickly
out of range. It is a subtle and
gratifying effect, for it reminds us

of the fleeting nature of life's joys
as well as the persistence of mem
ory. It is an effect he achieves. with
spray paint, going back over some
areas with gestural washes so that
the images become subsumed by
the painting itself. .

One of the reasons Utter made
the paintings, he said, was to see if
there was a way he could paint
this most important and sensitive
subject without letting it over
whelm everything else that goes on

in his work. It seems to me that he
has succeeded.

.

The overwhelming impression
one carries away from this show is
that of masterful painting. When .

that happens, when the sheer beau
ty of a painter's art can dominate
what could have been in less com

petent hands mere sensation, then
a milestone has been set. Those
who want to know the difference
between the two could use this
show as a standard.



STATEMENT

I try always to do work that rises from some necessity, some

urgent need of my own, which can also emerge in a natural way

from the materials I use. To that end my paintings refer

constantly to flesh, seeking to establish an equivalence of

touch, interrupted again and again by the facts of paint and

the acts of painting. Desire and the mystery of touch, the

alternating of presence and absence weaving through the net

of our senses -- these have been my subjects, and remain so

in the current group of works.

Whatever the specific situations and problems that I

grapple with in my paintings, I continue to try to capture

and define intimate distances, and to rediscover in the

materials I use the tensions and pressures of flesh: how it

is bound to the world, ending and continuing.

Douglas utter, 1993
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VITA

SELECTED SOLO EXHIBITIONS

1993 William Busta Gallery (Cleveland, OH) Erotic Economy: Contours
of Desire Paintings 1992-93 May-June
Broc.k!'y'n. 11205 Art (Brooklyn, NY) Lost Dimensions: The
Museum of Myself April-May

1991 13alerie l<neiQe (Augsburg, Germany) Douglas Utter:
Arbeiten
Galler_y Saire�d.:. (482 West Br oedway , NY) Various
Exposures: Paintings by Douglas Utter
Venustatis (S.:hwinsberg/Stabler Gallery, 104 West 14th

St., NY) Douglas Utter
International. Hq.ht§.§. 13all� Columbia University (500
Riverside Dr., NY) Spectrums of Intimacy
Cc.llege of Woos·ter (Wooster, OH) Paintings of Douglas
Utter
William Busta Galler� (2021 Murray Hill Rd., Cleve.,
OH) Paintings 1989-90
The European �r:..t Cq.!J�;_tion. (Chagrin Falls, OH) F.:ecent

Paintings
Wil.liam Busta G�l.. !J=r� Paintings
J..Q.Y.ce Porc�lli .. Gallery (Cl€�v€�land, OH) Paintings and
Photocopy Derivations
D.:.bama TheCLter Gc.'\ller::t (Cleveland, OH) Works of Douglas
Utter

1990

1989
1'388

1987

SELECTED TWO AND THREE PERSON EXHIBITIONS

19'32 Cuyahq.9..<a �:.9mmLlllitY... CCI ll.,ege (Cleveland, 01-1) rindin;
Time: Recent Work by Paul Miklowski and Douglas Utter

1989 §.aQ..dLl�..kY. CuI tur al !::ent.§!:.. <: Sandusky, OH) Young and
Restless

1988 SPACES (Cleveland, 01-1) Anna Arnold, Brian Azzarello,
Douglas Uttey

SELECTED GROUP EXHIBITIONS

1993 Cl evel and Muse..Y!!l ':1 f Ar·t , May Show
Asian American Arts Cent.§!:.. (New York, NY) China, June 4,
1989
Northeast Ohio �rt. Dealers Association F'ine Arts Exposition
Tower City, Cleveland, April 17-18, 1993

1992 Hallil1M.t Cent§L (Cleveland, OH) 37th Annual Newman
Religious Art Show

1991 HaJlilJ.§ill.. Center 36th Annual Newman Religious Art Show
Wesley Theological Seminary, Center for the Arts and

Religion (Washington, DC) WYestling With the Angel
Atr i Llm� Gall er"'y', Na.t i ons l Ci ty Bank (Cl evel and, aI-I)

History of the Self -

1990 Southern 0�1ic, Museum §l!J.d Cultural CenteL (Portsmouth,
OH) Mother and Child
CLly�h.£!.9.§l CommLlni�l'i. �oll ege (Cl eve! and, 01-1) Art i sts; As
They See Themselves
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(SELECTED GROUP EXHIBITIONS, CONT.)

The §overnor's F!:esi den.: e Ar t CCIII ec£J cln l'3'3.0-'3;l
(Columbus, OH) Ohio Arts Council
Hallinan Center (Cleveland, OH) 35th Annual Newman
Religious Art Show
�:l evel and tl�Y!!l elf �rt._ May Show

1989 �Jeveland Center_ for �::or�It<:".?!.!lQ.prar"'y t.\rt..t_ A to ZiZ!
C 1 eve 1 an d t1.h!.§i§1.illl Q.f. ar.i..L May Show
Vall_g?_Y_ Art AssclI:iatio.D...J_ Contemporary Vignettes (Chagrin
Falls, ClH)

1988 Cleveland Center. fClr CI:lfltempl:tl..� Ar·t._ Off The Wall
Par k Synagogue «(:1 evel arid , OH) Ar t at Par �� Fest i val X I I
Cleveland Museum £!.i Arit_ May Show

. J·oya::e Por c e l I i Gall ?.L.Y. (Cl evel and, 01-0 Ten by Ten
1987 Cleveland Center for CODtemporary Ar::h Off The Wall

Ed.i nb':'r.�.!. Uni_veLsi ty £� Pen.D..§yJ. vani a, Psychotroni c and
Neopunkedelic Art Exhibition
Butler Insti"tute of American Art (Youngstown, 01-0

Fifty-first National Midyear Exhibition
!::l..§vel and !ju§..§.hilll 0 f_ At.:..h. May Show

1996 �r_i.§.Q�.!:-;..§. Ga 11 er_y_ (Sac r ament 0, CA) Th i 1"dInternat i ona 1

Artspace Exhibition
Cantcln Institute clf Art (Can·ton, OH) All Ohio Show
(:1 evel and Musf.�um CI f f\Y" t , May Show

AWARDS

1993 Ohio Arts Council, Individual Artists Fellowship in the
Visual Arts

1990 First Prize Purchase Award, 35th Annual Newman
Religious Art Show

1987 $1000 Painting Award, May Show, Cleveland Museum of Art

PUBLISHED CRITICAL WRITINGS BY THE ARTIST

"Ellen Brooks at CeCA" New. Art E�!i..�:Lf1er, June 1'3'33
"Bob Blackburn's Collection" New Ar..:� Ex�mi.D...fE.LL. March 1':�93
"Constance Pierce" ��vJ t\l·�t f-Y�(·�f1liDel'" ,_ Mat-.:h 1'3'33
"China: June 4, 1989" New Art E)�aminey, Dec 1'3'32

"DYawing the Big Picture: A Gallery fell" the People at CIA"
Ih� Bj..Y�L BuY"ns, Solstice is��ue, 1'3'32

"Tomas RulleY" (Time Arts review) Ne� Art E:-t�amin@r:...!... Nov "=J2
"MassCi\cre at Tiananmen Square" Linli.L Cleveland Institute 1:lf

Ar t. tlag<"az i ne ,_ Fall 1'3'32
"Jane Berger" New Art 5.:-t�aminer_L Oct 19'32

"Martyrs and Other 91 aves / Cynthi a Bai 11 i e and Timothy Neycl"
Di_al..£� Sept-Oct 19'32

"Cruciformed: Images of the Cross Since 1980" Dialogue,
10-11/'31

"Christopher Pekoc: New Works" Dialclque, 8--·'3/'31
"Bruce Checefsky: The Nerve of the Present" (catalogue essay,

Cen·brurn. Szutki �§pCtlsczesnej.L Warsaw, Poland, :1.'3'31)
.. F"Clad and Sctad I KIAt., El" :l e 1IIon and Mltl Z i e; h:tY IIIt Sp at:: efi II

I)i al Clgue It 3"-4/'31
"Th. R.aw and the Cooked. Ohio JUYiad E)(hibitions Come of Age"

(coveY" featuY"e) Dialogue, 11-12/90
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(WRITINGS, CONT)

"Ohio Selections 1990 / CeCA" Di_?l'2_gue, 11-12/'30
"Slide Rule" (editorial) Di,:gOqL!.§?-L '3-'10/'30

"Photography Unt i I Now/CMAH Di aL!2_q�\eL. '3-'10/':;1()
"Robeyt Smithson's Partially Buyied Woodshed" !.lialt�::JLle,

7-8/'30
II John L. MCloya/CeCA" Q_i al ogue, 5,-,6/'30
"Netwc.rk News (Cleveland's New Organization for the Visual

Ayts) II NortherJJ� t�1.i.f! t.J_Vf?, Apr i I , 1'3'30
"Not With a Whimpsy But a Bang (CSU's Don Desmett and

I RW IN)" Nor Ul&iL.D.. {:J.!:1 i CI t:::.:.Lye-L Apr s i , 1 '3'30
"Ide.l Thc,ughts, Altar Egos, Votive Offerings and Ritual

Objec ts/The Sandusky CuI tural Centey" Di al ogq§?.-L 3-�4/'30
"Athena l'acha: New Works 1986-9/CCCA" Di�loguEtL. 11-12/8'3
"Anxious and Assuyed/SPACES" Qialoqw�...L '�)-10/8'3
..Bee omi ng One Wi t h t he Past: The Re fi gur ed 1mage at TMA"

P.l..§l pgue.-L 5 ..-6/8'3
"Woyk F'rom the Tomb: An Installation by Gary Spinosa"

Oi 81 oguelf 3"'�4/8'3

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Aich§l£jleL I.�it.,..tng..L "Schwerpunkt F'leisc:h" (Review of solei show
at Galerie Kneipe, Augsburg, Germany) 8.Mai '91, pg. 20

tj.ugsburg. Sc
..enft (USMC Augsbuq;I), "American AY'tist Exhibits

HeY'e" 4/30/'31, pg. 14

�:atal ogue I Amer i ,:.an Ca.!J.£.§L SCII;.i f2t Y De§..:!..9.!l§J':" HOQg. Hc,use.L. 1'3'32, pg .. 17

t�:atala:'gue! The l3ov�'s F.:f.;?si�.jetla:e Ar_t �£:�lJ...§'?ct:ion 1'3'30'-'31,
The Ohio Arts Council, pp. 60-61

Cat�l ogl..:!.§?-L Fi_jJ;..Y...,-:...f i y:_pt N�..t i ,�nal Mi Q.J::e�.L Ex" i bj.. t i..20..;1... But laY'
Institute of Ameyican Ayt, p" 29 (1987)

QMat a � CI9!!.�..,- NOADA 1 '3'33 I 11 ust r at ed E �/� �Jj. b i.:t.tQ.!l �..caia�_�2.9_l::!'§. §l!J..Q.
Me ffiJ;>e t:.J?11Mill ill..!:..§.!.: tor Y P'M Pg. 1 2

Q.atalc'gue....L. Mc'theL sn..Q. Cht Id. L Var..iat tpn§. an §l Uni.�.L§.§�.!.. Iheme, 1'3'30
Southern Ohio Museum 12/90

k�atalc,gg�.-L E'''§y'chotroni ..£.. and_ Neclpunkedel ie;... ArM!. E:'I�tliQ..t:tic'nL.
Edinboro University of PA, 9/87, pg"3, pg.19

t::atalo9.!:!Et.t- YClung §l!l.Cl R:est :tess ,_ Sandusky Cul tuyal Center,
Mar I: h , 1 ':38'3

!�Jlaqri.!2 �al!...� Times,- "Utter Shows at Art Connection" 4/5/'30

pg.B'l
Christian, Barbara, SCI1.Q!.1. HeralQ. Sl::.\.fll... "Contempc1rary Show at

VACIt 4/6/8'3 pg. C4

I.he Q.ev�l �rld Edi.ll.Q.!l.L "The Week It ':;1/6/90 pg n 22
The ClevF.?land F.:ev_:.L� "Ambivalence" (covey' i Ll ust r ab I on r , "Ecce Homo"

(back page illustration) Winter 1993
Cu IIi nan 'I HE? 1 en , Th E� E::J.. a to.. P�.�l_E?_r._L

"A May Show with oomph" 4/26/87 pg.l1
"A Mean Streak at the May Show" 5/ 13/86 pq , 40

"Arts Talk" 9123/'30 pg .. 2H
ttr--estive Beat" 121'7/86 pg.6H
"F'. Y. I." (photc, of utter' s "el i namen") FF:�IDAY 4/27/90

pg. 1�5

"Huge Art Big at May Show" 6/27/89

ttMay Show VaYied, Dynamic" 4/21/87 pg.l:3A
tlMor-e than a name change" FF:nDl�Y 12/29/89 pg .. 12
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(BIBLIOGRAPHY, CONT.)

"Paintings of Poignant Impact"(Review of solo show at
William Busta Gallery) 6/9/89 FRIDAY pg. 10

"Seeing every face as a work of art" FFnDf.>.Y '3/28/'30 pg,,3
"Solid pYofessionalism dominates the yeaYly event"

5/2'3/88 pg" 7H
"The May Show" Ff;.:IDAY 5/6/'30 pg.17
"Today" '3/25/87 pg .. 2C

"Today" '3/25/'30 pg. 5C
"Vayied Woyks Displayed at Newman Show" FF.:IDAY 2/23/'30
"Woyks to distuyb, challenge" (SPACES e xh t b t t ) 2/12/88

Desmett, Don , Dialogue..!.., "Ayt with an edge: the William Busta
Gall er y

" May/June, 1'3'30 pg. 21

Freligh, F.:ebecca, nlf�, Plain, Dealer," "Ayts council distyibutes
gYants" 10/31/'32 pg. 2E

Hershey, F.:ice, Nor'chern Ohio b.iyet... "Artists at Work" 1/'31
pg.33

Hi n eson , Tom, The Bull et; i n £!l.. t;h� Cl evel an_9. !:1k�um of Ar 1..t...
April 1987, pg.149 and back cover

Lawson, Ellen l\Iicl<ensie, The Sun Pres_§..t... "Abstyacts out,
images in am.;:.ng May Show WOy ks" 4/30/87 pg. B 1

L.itt, Steven, The Plain Dealer, "Erotica e�d1ibition c ou l d use

shadi ngs o f sub·t 1 et;y" 5/17/93 pg. 4C

McCoy, Mary, The, Washington p,;;;!.§t,L. flAngel at Dadian Gallery"
'3/28/'31 pg. D2

8.§!y,qun, Issj..:i§. #3: "Syzygy (Anima)" (Utter' 5 painting reproduced on the
c en t er fold)
IIEcce Homo" (detail on questionnaire)

I ssu..§. !-4, Mar a: h 1'3'33: "J II" (full-page por t rai t o f 'l; he 13e'l'''man
r ap ay"tist) "Anger" (Utter's painting inset in J .. interview
te�/�t) "Adam and Eve" (back page)

Issu� #5: "0, What Shall I Hang on the Chamber Wall�:;" ( f uLl >

page reproduction, Raygun subscription page)
The Fh ver �.!::.U:..!).§.l..

"Big BY'e.therhood" (cover art) Nov 1'392
"Gui 1 t Y as 9i n" (aY' t wClr k) Nov 1'3'32, pp , 34-,,35

"Magnification 12" (phcd:;o of Utte\"'s painting and
preview of "Find:i.ng Time" exh i b i b ) Oct 19'32, pg.57

S�ndusky E�eqister, "New Ideas at CenteY''' 3/'3/8'3 pg.B4
Santer, F.:ikki, Dialogue, "Douglas Utter: Paintings and

Photocopy Deyivations" (Review of solo show at Joyce
Porcelli Gallery) March/April 1989

Shinn, Dorothy, The Akron Bea'�m Journal "EY'otic paintings master ful"
(Review of solo show at William Busta) 5/23/93 pp.El, E4

Spar ks , Amy, C:l_evf.�l �nd, Edi tt�2.!2.t... "We need a May Show that
matteys" 6/23/88 pg.15
Nor th.§.LO.. Ohi '2, L.i V'E..t... "An Inter\si ty of Pai ntars" (F.�evi ew
of SPACES exhibit) January 1988



RESUME
Douglas utter

3155 E. over.look Rd.
Cleveland Heights, 00 44118

(216)321-6570

Douglas utter, born 1950, is a painter now living in Cleveland, Ohio. Hisarticles about current issues in the arts appear regularly in Dialogue andNorthern Ohio Live. He has exhibited widely in the midwest and his work hasbeen honored with a number of prizes, including the $1000 Painting Award atthe Cleveland Musetnn of Art I s May Show in 1987. utter I
s expressive imagery,derived fran sources as diverse as classical literature, Renaissance religiousiconography, and news photos, has as its general danain spectrums of intimacyand fluctuations of the self inmersed in history. He says, til suppose I amtrying to describe and assimilate the immaterial shapes of my relations withfamily and friends, the contours of sorrow and desire and growth. tI

Solo Exhibitions

Galerie Kneipe (Augsberg, West Gennany) Douglas utter May
International House Gallery (New York, NY) s;eectnnns of Intimacy Dec.
College of W<x>ster (Wooster, OH) Paintings Nov. -Dec.
William Busta Gallery (Cleveland, OH) Paintings 1989-90 Sept.-Oct.
The European Art Connection (Chagrin Falls, OH) Recent Paintings April

1989 William Busta Gallery Paintings June�uly
1988 Joyce Porcelli Gallery (Cleveland, (0) Paintings and Photocopy Deriva-tions Sept.�.
1987 Dobama Theater Gallery (Cleveland, OR) WOrks of Douglas utter Dec.

(1991 )

1990

Selected Group Exhibitions

1990 Mother and Child Southern Ohio Museum and CUltural Center, Portsmouth,00, Dec.
Artists: As They See Themselves CUyahoga Conmunity College, Cleveland,OH, Sept. -Nov.
The Governor I s Residence Art Collection 1990-91 Columbus, OH
May Show Cleveland Museum of Art
Newman Religious Art Show Hallinan Center, Cleveland, 001989 A to ZiZi Cleveland Genter for Contemporary Art Dec.
May Show Cleveland Musetnn of Art
Contemp:>rary Vignettes Valley Art Association, Chagrin Falls, OH AprilYoung and Restless Sandusky CUltural Center, Sandusky, CH March-April1988 Off the Wall Cleveland Center for Contemporary Art Oct.Art at Park Festival XII Park Synagogue, Cleveland, CH
May Sh� Cleveland Museum of Art
Ten by Ten Joyce Porcelli Gallery, Cleveland, OH Feb.Arnold, Azzarello, utter SPACES Cleveland, OH Jan.1987 Off the Wall Cleveland Center for Contemporary Art Dec.
Psychotronic and Neopunkedelic Art Exhibition Edinboro University ofPennsylvania, Bruce Gallery
Fifty-first National Midyear Exhibition Butler Institute of AmericanArt, Youngstown, OH
May Show Cleveland Museum of Art

1981 Third International Artspace Exhibition Sacramento, CAAll Ohio Show Canton Institute of Art, canton, 00
May Show Cleveland Museum of Art
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Awards

1990 First Prize-Purchase Award Newman ReligioUs Art Show Hallinan Center,
Cleveland, OH

1987 $1000 Painting Award May Show Cleveland Museum of Art (Mark Rosenthal,
juror for painting and sculpture)

Collections

case-Western Reserve University School of .Medicine Cleveland, CH
Cleveland Art Association
Hallinan Center Cleveland Diocese

(Mr. utters works are included in many private collections)

Publications

"The Raw and the Cooked: Ohio Juried Exhibitions cane of Age" (cover feature)
"

Dialogue 11-12/90
"Ohio Selections 1990 / Cleveland Center for Contemporary Art" (review)

Dialogue 11-12/90
"Slide Rule" (editorial) Dialogue 9-10/90

"Photioqraphy Until Now / The Cleveland Museum of Art" (review) Dialogue 9-10/90
"Robert Smithson's Partially Buried Woodshed" (review) Dialogue 7-8/90
"John L. Moore / CCCA" (review) Dialogue 5-6/90
"Network News (Cleveland's New Organization for the Visual Arts) ({ feature)

Northern Ohio Live May 90

"Not With a Whimper But a Bang (CSU's IX>n Desmett and IRWIN)" (feature)
Northern Ohio Live April 90-

"Idol Thoughts, Altar Egos, Votive Offerings and Ritual Objects (The Sandusky
CUltural Center)" (review) Dialogue 3-4/90

"Athena Tacha: New Works 1986-9 (CCCA)" (review) Dialogue 11-12/90
"Anxious and Assured (SPACES)" (review) Dialogue 9-10/89

"Becaning One With the Past (The Refigured Gemn Image at the Toledo Museum
of Art)" (review) Dialogue 5-6/89

''Work From the Tanh: An Installation by Gary Spinosa" (review) Dialogue 3-4/89
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1986

Bibliography

1987

1988

1989

1990

Cullinan, Helen, The Plain Dealer "A Mean streak at the Ma.y Show"
5/13/86 p. 4D
"Festive Beat" 12/7/86 p. 6H

Cullinan, Helen, The Plain Dealer "May Show varied, dynamic" 4/21/87
p. 13A
"A May Show with oomph" 4/26/87
p. 1I

"Today" 9/26/87 p.2C
Hinson, Tom, The Bulletin of the Cleveland Museum of Art April 1987

p. 149 and back cover

lawson, Ellen NicKensie, The Sun Press "Abstracts out, images in among
May Show works" 4/30 p. B1

Catalogue, Fifty-first National Midyear EXhibition, Butler Institute of
American Art p.29

Catalogue, Psychotronic and Neoptmkedelic Art EXhibition, Edinlx:>ro
University of Pennsylvania 9/87 p.3, p.19

Cullinan, Helen, The Plain Dealer "Works to disturb, challenge" (Review
of SPACES exhibit) 2/12
"Solid professionalism daninates the
yearly event" 5/29 p.7H

Sparks, lYny, Cleveland Edition ''We need a May Show that matters" 6/23
p.15

Northern Ohio Live "An Intensity of Painters" (Review of
SPACES exhibit) Jan.

Christian, Barbara, Solon Herald Sun "Contemporary show at VAC" 4/6 p.C4 .

Cullinan, Helen, The Plain Dealer "Paintings of Poignant Impact" (Review
of solo show at William Busta) 6/9
"Huge art big at May Show" 6/27
"More than a name change" FRIDAY 12/2C)
p.12

Santer, Rikki, Dialogue "Douglas Utter: Paintings and Photocopy Deriva
tions" (Review of solo show at Joyce Porcelli)
March/April

Sandusky Register "New Ideas at Center" 3/9 p.B4
Catalogue, Young and Restless Sandusky CUltural Center March
Chagrin Valley Times "Utter shows at Art Connection" 4/5 p.B7
Desrnett, Don, Dialogue "Art with an edge: the William Busta Gallery"

May/June p.21
CUllinan, Helen, The Plain Dealer "Varied Works Displayed at Newman Art

Show" FRIDAY 2/23
"F.Y.1." (photo) FRIDAY 4/27 p.15
"The May Show" FRIDAY 5/6 p. 1 7
"Arts Talk" 9/23 p.2H
"Today" 9/25 p.5C
"Seeing every face as a v.ork of art"
FRIDAY 9/28 p.3

The Cleveland Edition "The Week" 9/6 p.22
Catalogue, The Governor's Residence Art Collection 1990-91 :pp.60-61
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Douglas utter
3155 E. Overlook Rd.

Cleveland Heights, OH 44118
(216)321-6570

NOvember 21, 1990

Dear Tom,

After reflection, it seems to me that the 'over-exposure' of some works

in the Cleveland area probably woul.dnt; be much of a problem for you in my

case.

For instance, the paintings "The Drunkeness of Noah", "Flight: into Egypt",
"X at the End of the World", "The 'Ibrmenting of Clrrist", "storm on the Sea of

Galilee", "The Rape of Proserpine", etc. -- the entire body of work I consider

major (excepting works included in the May Show) -- have been seen in the con

text of one show only in the past three years, either at Joyce's or Bill's.

Ruefully, I must tell you that attendance for these shows has been radically
small. The most recent exhibit at Bill's drew a crowd of fewer than 600

people (I asked Bill) during its three week run.

I guess I am still surprized and secretly appalled when the work is seen

at all; any exposure can feel like over-exposure. But of course there is no

audience for any other visual arts institution or gallery in Cleveland that

remotely compares with CMA' s. It's done with mirrors (if at all).

Enclosed are slides, a resume and statement. If you want anything else

from me please let me know. I was glad to see you. the other day, but evidently
my mind was elsewhere.
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2021 Murray Hill Road Cleveland, OH 44106 (216) 231-7363

fine art and other essentials

contact William Busta (216)
(216)

231-7363
321-9165

June 1, 1989

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

"Douglas Utter: Paintings" opens Friday,
<i:

June 9 at Souvenirs with a reception for the artist

from 6 to 9 p.m. The exhibit features, large, inviting

paintings that offer the viewer intimacy and compassion

in exchange for attention. The show will continue

through July 2. Gallery hours are Wednesday through

Saturday, 11 to 6 (Thursday to 9); and Sunday, 12

to 5.

The content of these painting embraces individuals,

couples, and family groupings of parent and child.

These are not sweet or sentimental, but tough, haunting

portraits that reach out to reveal. The artist

draws his imagery from gothic and renaissance religious

paintings, as well as contemporary newspapers.

From these diverse sources Utter finds a universal

and timeless moment that invites identification:

since the faces of Utter's figures are suggestive

rather than descriptive, the paintings act as both

mirror and portrait.

- more -



SOUVENIRS DOUGLAS UTTER EXHIBIT Page 2

Douglas Utter was born in Cleveland. and spent

his childhood and early schooling in that city and

in Austrailia and England. He studied classical

literature and languages at Case Western Reserve

University. His most recent one-person show was

at the Joyce Porcelli Gallery in 1988. Utter won

the Painting Award at the 1987 May Show at the Cleveland

Museum of Art. Other recent group exhibitions include

the May Show in 1986 and 1988; "Young and Restless,

Emerging Cleveland Painters" at the Sandusky Cultural

Center, 1989; "Arnold, Azzarello, Utter" at Spaces,

Cleveland, 1988; "Off the Wall" at Cleveland Center

for Contemporary Art, 1988; "Pychotronic and Neopunk

edelic Art Exhibition" at Bruce Gallery, Edinboro

University of Pennsylvania, 1987; and "Third National

Artspace Exhibition" in Sacremento, California.

1986. The artist lives in Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

- END -



As a painter I have little patience with the idea that painting
as an art is dead or has somehow been rendered obsolete. For me

at least it has yet to outl ive its usefulness. But I do bel ieve that

there are some real problems facing anyone who attempts effective

expression, in paint especially. It is a medium heavy with history,
weighed down as much by the revolutions that have tried to set it

free, as by tradition and convention. There are many things that

need to be balanced and reconciled before the paint is ever applied
to a surface, and which also need to find a way to enter into the

doing, and in some sense be present in the final work. I think that

I am envisioning a general a recapitulation of previous expressive imagery
and technical innovation, that might be said to make up the 'unconscious'
of a strong, evocative work of art. For myself, I feel a need to bring
some of these predecessors and influences, which haunt me and which

I have loved partially into the light. As I refer to. them, or uncover

them, they interact with my materials and processes and with my

life. However, I do not quite wish to 'quote' from these sources,

with all the complex, earnest fears of belatedness and impotence that

typically bedevil the post-modern artist, beneath a cloak of ironic

fecundity. I believe that expression is possible, that emotional and

spiritual authenticity can be achieved and conveyed, despite the fullness

of history, and because of it.

I cannot conceal, here or in my work, that I am often oppressed
by an awareness of the seem ingly marginal character of the homely
and self-indulgent act of painting, in a world where the individual

is ever more visibly at the mercy of immense forces, many of them

man-made. And yet, leaving changing world-views to one side, I am

not sure that things have ever been very different for the individual

agent. I take powerlessness to be an inevitable condition in what

is after all a fatal world. There is nevertheless, an occasional, but

persistant, intuition of freedom, which I try to pursue in my way.

DOUGLAS UTTER



 



 



Douglas utter

3155 E. Overlook Rd.
Cleveland Heights, OH

44118
(216)321-6570

t�
studio: 2570 Superior Ave.

Cleveland, OH
44114

(216)575-0202

RESUME

Douglas Utter, born 1950, is a painter now living in Cleve

land, Ohio. Part of his childhood was spent in Australia, and

in England, where he began painting. The roots of his imagery
are to be found in Cleveland (where he has lived much of his life),
but also in the England of his childhood, the "museums of Europe,
New York City (where he lived during the seventies), and in his

present life with his family. His studies at Case-Western Reserve

University (interrupted after two years) centered on classical

languages, literature, and philosophy, which have also served as

a source for such recent works as the"Persephone" cycle. He is

deeply interested in art history and current issues in the arts,
and is a frequent contributor to such magazines as Dialogue and

Northern Ohio Live. In 1987 he received the prestigious $1000
Painting Award in the Cleveland Museum of Art's annual May Show,
and in 1990 was given the First Prize-Purchase Award at the New

man Religious Art Show, at the Hallinan Center in Cleveland.

He has been guest lecturer at Cleveland state University, The

Sandusky Cultural Center, and various Cleveland galleries. He

is married to the sculptor Lori Hyler, and they have two children.

He says of his work: "My painting often deals with spec
trums of intimacy and fluctuations of the self, immersed in

history.

Solo Exhibitions

1990 The European Art Connection (Chagrin Falls, OH), �eidi
Stull, dire "Recent Paintings" April 13 - May 13.

1989 William Busta Gallery (Cleveland, OH), "Paintings"
June - July

1988 Joyce Porcelli Gallery (Cleveland, OH), "Paintings and

Photocopy Derivations" Sept 9 - Oct 9
1 987 Dobama Theater Gallery (Cleveland r OH), "Works of Doug las

Utter" December

Selected Group Exhibitions

1990 May Show, Cleveland Museum of Art
Newman Religious Art Show, Hallinan C�nter, Cleveland, OH

1989 A to ZiZi Cleveland Center For Contemporary Art

May Show, CMA

Valley Art Association "Contemporary Vignettes" (Chagrin
Falls, OH), Christine Morton, dire April-May
Sandusky Cultural Center "Young and Restless" Charles

T. Mayer, dire March-April
William Busta Gallery "Group Show" (Cleveland, OH), Jan

1988 Cleveland Center For Contemporary Art "Off The Wall" Oct

Park Synagogue "Art at Park Festival XII" (Cleveland,OH)
Oct 29-Nov 1

May Show, CMA

Joyce Porcelli Gallery "Ten By Ten" (Cleveland, OH) Feb
SPACES "Arnold, Azzarello, Utter (Cleveland, OH) Jan-Feb



Douglas utter
3155 E. Overlook Rd.
Cleveland Heights, OH
44118
(216)321-6570

Resume Page 2

Selected Group Exhibitions (cont.)

1987 Cleveland Center For Contemporary Art "Off The Wall" Dec

Edinboro University of PA, Bruce Gallery "Psychotronic and

Neopunkedelic Art Exhibition"
Butler Institute of American Art "Fifty-first National
Midyear Exhibition" (Youngstown, OH)
May Show, CMA

1986 Third International Artspace Exhibition (Sacramento, CA)
Canton Institute of Art "All Ohio Show"
May Show, CMA

Awards

1990 First Prize - Purchase Award Newman Religious Art Show
Hallinan Center, Cleveland, OH

1987 $1000 Painting Award May Show Cleveland Museum of Art
Mark Rosenthal, juror for painting and sculpture

Collections

Case-Western Reserve University School of Medicine Cleveland
Hallinan Center Cleveland
Catharine Redmond New York, NY

Christopher Pekoc Cleveland
William Busta Cleveland
Charles Mayer Sandusky
Paul Coleman Sandusky
Amy Sparks Cleveland
Martha Posner Cleveland
George and Susan Fitzpatrick Cleveland
Joyce Porcelli Cleveland
Timothy Keating and Barba�Perris Tallahassee FL
Steve Smith Cleveland
John Stickney Cleveland

(Mr. Utter's works are in numerous other private collections
in Cleveland, Chicago and New York)
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44118
(216)321-6570
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Artist's Statement

I try to do work that seems necessary to me, work that has
a sense of inevitability about it and a seriousness which,
for once, is not me taking myself seriously. Instead, I think I
need to present a (disturbing) reassurance of the real ity and

gravity of things beyond my perspective. I seek a subjectivity
that encompasses and teaches my own. I bel ieve I am waking
slowly in my work to my life.

While I am not engaging in commentary when I paint, I have
been drawn to sources of figurative imagery which are religious,
political and historical. This may be in part because the
representation of the personal is scarcely possible (in my own

sense of the fi.tness of things) except when it is also visibly
. .

haunted by the: bureaucratic, the instttutlonat, nd corporate. I
think my task is to allude to subjectivity as forcefully and truth
fully as I am able, while not evading the problems that beset

any attempt to make a place where such intimacies can be
inscribed.
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FULL NAME: DOUGLAS MAX UTTER PRESENTPOSITION

DA TE AND PLACE OF BIRTH: 12/8/50 CLEVELAND

CA TEGORY/PRIMARY MEDIA:

PAINTING
ART TRAINING (Schools, Scholarships, etc.):

EXHIBITIONS IN WHICH YOUR WORK HAS B�EN SHOWN (include location and year):

PLEASE SEE ENCLOSURES

COLLECTIONS THA T NOW INCLUDE YOUR WORK:

AWARDS:

We would appreciate having a statement about your philosophy and work as an artist-either general or
something specific about the piece(s) selected for this year's May Show to aid us in the preparation of

gallery talks and in the release of publicity materials. For more space, use the back of this sheet.
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statement

I try to do work that seems necessary to me, that has a sense of
inevitability about it and a seriousness which, for once, is not me

taking myself seriously. Instead, I think it needs to be a (disturbing)
reassurance of the reality and gravity of things beyond my perspective.
I seek a subjectivity that encompasses and teaches my own. I believe
I am waking slowly in my work to my life.

While I am not engaging in commentary when I paint, I have been
drawn to sources of imagery which are religious, political and histor
ical. This may be in part because the representation of the personal is
scarcely possible (in my own sense of the fitness of things) except
when it is also visibly haunted by the bureaucratic, institutional and
corporate. I think my task is to allude to subjectivity as forcefully
and truthfully as I am able, while not evading the problems that beset
any attempt to make a place where such intimiacies can be inscribed.



The title of the painting 'Clinamen' derives from the critical
writings of Harold Bloom. He uses that word to describe the way in
which a strong poet will read, or (as he says) misread those poets
who have most influenced him, with a resulting release of energies that
make his own creative space possible.

The latin poem De Rerum Natura of Lucretius is the word's original
context, where it means 'swerve'. It occurs in a description of the
action of atomic particles (semina) which, as they fall forever through
the universe, must have some slight inclination, so that they bump into
each other and thus produce Creation. It also has a psychological
implication in the poem. Lucretius writes: 'But that the mind itself
does not feel an internal necessity in all its actions and is not as it
were overmastered and compelled to bear and put up with this, is caused
by a minute swerving of first-beginnings.'

I feel that Bloom's critical approach has been very valuable to me in
many ways, and the title is intended as a kind of dedication to him. It
also seems appropriate due to the subject matter of the painting, which
speaks of birth and of the trans formative tensions of parent-child rela
tionships. Lastly, the genesis of the piece involved a series of pro
cesses in which I 'misread' or willfully departed from the original
states of my own imagery. In 1987 I came up with a fairly straightforward
painting based on a photograph of my wife and daughter. Later, I photo
graphed the painting, ahd then photocopied the photograph, moving it
in relation to the machine's scanner and thus stretching out the original
image. I painted two works last year based on these photocopies, one of
which is 'Clinamen'.

Douglas utter



DOUGLAS UTTER

3155 E. OVERLOOK
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS, OH
44118
(216)321-6570

STUDIO: 2570 SUPERIOR 6th FLOOR
CLEVELAND, OH
44114
(216) 575-0202

VITA: CHILDHOOD AND SCHOOLING IN CLEVELAND, AUSTRALIA AND ENGLAND.
PURSUED STUDIES IN CLASSICAL LITERATURE AND LANGUAGES AT CASE-WESTERN
RESERVE UNIVERSITY. LIVED AND PAINTED IN N.Y.C. 1976-8. MARRIED, TWO
CHILDREN.

RECENT EXHIBITIONS:

MAY SHOW, 1986 THE CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART
1986 ALL OHIO SHOW THE CANTON ART INSITUTE
THIRD INTERNATIONAL ARTSPACE EXHIBITION 1986 SACRAMENTO. CA

MAY SHOW, 1987 THE CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART $1,000 AWARD FOR PAINTING
BEST IN SHOW MARK ROSENTHAL, JUROR

FIFTY-FIRST NATIONAL MIDYEAR EXHIBITION THE BUTLER INSITUTE OF AMERICAN
ART, YOUNGSTOWN, OH

AVANTE GALLERY, GROUP SHOW, SEPT. 1987 2094 MURRAY HILL RD. CLEVELAND, OH
PSYCHOTRONIC AND NEOPUNKEDELIC ART EXHIBITION 1987 BRUCE GALLERY

EDINBORO UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
WORKS OF DOUGLAS UTTER DOBAMA THEATER GALLERY DECEMBER 1987

1846 COVENTRY RD. CLEVELAND HEIGHTS, OH
OFF THE WALL DEC. 12 - FEB. 6, 1988 CLEVELAND CENTER FOR CONTEMPORARY ART
ARNOLD, AZZARELLO, UTTER JAN. 22 - FEB. 19, 1988 SPACES 1216 W. 6th ST.

CLEVELAND, OH
TEN BY TEN FEB. - MARCH 1988 JOYCE PORCELLI GALLERY 2021 MURRAY HILL RD.

CLEVELAND, OH
MAY SHOW, 1988 THE CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART
DOUGLAS UTTER PAINTINGS AND PHOTOCOPY DERIVATIONS SEPT.9 - OCT. 9, 1988

JOYCE PORCELLI GALLERY 2021 MURRAY HILL RD. CLEVE. OH
ART AT PARK FESTIVAL XII THE PARK SYNAGOGUE OCT. 29 - NOV. 1, 1988

CLEVELAND HEIGHTS, OH
OFF THE WALL OCT.-NOV. 1988 CLEVELAND CENTER FOR CONTEMPORARY ART
SOUVENIRS GROUP SHOW JAN-FEB 1989 WILLIAM BUSTA, DIR. 2021 MURRAY HILL RD.

CLEVELAND, OH
THE YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS SANDUSKY CULTURAL CENTER MARCH - APRIL 1989

CHARLES T. MAYER, DIR.
VALLEY ART ASSOCIATION, GROUP SHOW, APRIL - MAY 1989 CHAGRIN FALLS, OH

C. MORTON, DIR.
DOUGLAS UTTER RECENT PAINTINGS SOUVENIRS JUNE-JULY 1989 WILLIAM BUSTA,

DIR. 2021 MURRAY HILL RD. CLEVELAND, OH
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ARTIST BIOGRAPHY

Please complete and return the following questionnaire for our reference file on May Show artists.

FULL NAME: PRESENT POSITION
DOUGLAS MAX UTTER

DA TE AND PLACE OF BIRTH:
12/8/50 CLEVELAND

CA TEGORY/PRIMARY MEDIA:
PAINTING

ART TRAINING (Schools, Scholarships, etc.):

SELF-TAUGHT

EXHIBITIONS IN WHICH YOUR WORK HAS BEEN SHOWN (include location and year):
,

.

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED RESUME

COLLECTIONS THA T NOW INCLUDE YOUR WORK:

.�\

AWARDS:

THB 1987 MAY SHOW, $1,000.00 PRIZE FOR PAINTING

We would appreciate havlnq a statement about your philosophy and work as an artist-either general or
something specific about the piece{s) selected for this year's May Show to aid us in the preparation of

gallery talks and in the release of publicity materials. For more space, use the back of this sheet.

I am committed to being unpremeditat�d in the painting that I dp,
,which has often led me to use materials that are to some extent debased,
colors that are stripped and institutional, sources of figurative imagery
that are generalized, commercial or propagandistic. These things seem

less delusional than some, partly for economic, partly for physical reasons,
� ,

. - -.

are easily accessible, and encourage me to draw and inscribe, rather than

paint and rhapsodize.

(over) .

Form 10-32 Rev. 2187



Lately I have been better able to use certain news photographs as well

as other visual commonplaces culled from religious painting, primarily as

stylistic elements. This, I think, has pushed the work forcefully toward
a subject matter that is both historically evocative and informed with a

subjective, autobiographical intensity.

Painting for me is outside of time, a little past and a bit future.

When it has been successful, I as spectator am delivered from ( and to

myself and my sense of otherness, confirmed in an evolving relation to

potency and potential realities. A good painting is a )-graph of my

ghost, and shocks me with these unexpected realities.



RESUME

DOUGLAS UTTER .,; I\.

3155 E. OVERLOOK RD.

CLEVELAND HEIGHTS, OH

44118

(216) 321-6570

STUDIO: 2570 SUPERIOR AVE.

"ARTISTS"

CLEVELAND, OH

44114

(216) 575-0202

BORN: CLEVELAND, OHIO, 12/8/50 CHILDHOOD AND SCHOOLING IN CLEVELAND,
AUSTRALIA AND ENGLAND. PURSUED STUDIES IN CLASSICAL LITERATURE AND

LANGUAGES AT CASE-WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY. LIVED AND PAINTED IN NEW

YORK CITY 1976-8. MARRIED, TWO CHILDREN.

RECENT EXHIBITIONS:

MAY SHOW, 1986 THE CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART

1986 ALL OHIO SHOW THE CANTON ART INSTITUTE

THIRD NATIONAL ARTSPACE EXHIBITION 1986, SACRAMENTO, CA

MAY SHOW, 1987 THE CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART $1,000 AWARD FOR PAINTING

FIFTY-FIRST NATIONAL MIDYEAR EXHIBITION THE BUTLER INSTITUTE OF AMERICAN

ART YOUNGSTOWN, OH

AVANTE GALLERY, SEPTEMBER 1987 2094 MURRAY HILL RD.

PSYCHOTRONIC AND NEOPUNKEDELIC ART EXHIBITION 1987

CLEVELAND, OH

BRUCE GALLERY

EDINBORO UNIVERSITY OF PA

WORKS OF DOUGLAS UTTER DOBAMA THEATER GALLERY DECEMBER 1987

1846 COVENTRY RD. CLEVELAND HEIGHTS, OH

OFF THE WALL DECEMBER 12 - FEBRUARY 6, 1988 CLEVELAND CENTER FOR

CONTEMPORARY ART

-ARNOLD, AZZARELLO, UTTER JANUARY 22 - FEBRUARY 19, 1988 SPACES

1216 W. 6TH ST. CLEVELAND, OH

TEN BY TEN FEBRUARY - MARCH 1988 JOYCE PORCELLI GALLERY 2021 MURRAY'

HILL RD. CLEVELAND, OH

MAY SHOW, 1988 THE CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART

r .



THE CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART

ARTIST BIOGRAPHY

Please complete and return the following questionnaire for our reference file on May Show artists.

_; fULL NAME: DOUGLAS lUX UTTER PRESENT POSITION

DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH: December 8, 1950. Cleveland

CA TEGORY/PRIMARY MEDIA:

ART TRAINING (Schools, Scholarships, etc.): Self

EXHIBITIONS IN WH,ICH YOUR WORK HAS BEEN SHOWN (include location and year):

MaY' Sho�, 1986,7
Artspace Na�tl ExhibitioR, Sacramento CA 1986

Caaton I.stitute All Ohio 1986

COLLECTIONS THA T NOW INCLUDE YOUR WORK:

AWARDS:

We would appreciate having a statement about your philosophy and work as an artist-either general or
something specific about the piece(s) selected for this year's May Show to aid us in the preparation of

gallery talks and in the release of publicity materials. For more space, use the back of this sheet.

I am cGncerned that my werk be honest emotionall,., but only i. the

eeB8e th.at i"i deal wi"in actual matieRe as directly- as jossible. I want my WI rk t.

seduce a.nd be�le ill. al •• , I 1fUl"i it w do me as much as I do it; that is "h7 I

am a1\ artist: I nell to c••trol my fa�. aDd aba.ndon _ys_lf to it at the same time.

I have pai.ted some t.i��s lately that I sa7 explore Art as a metaphor fer Censcious

llemz (just 8.8 Colteiousness may be "take. as j_·tself a metaphor ) altd other quasi

seJliolo�ioa1 co.ceras. But eyeryt}liJl� is some sort .f siga, especially fro. a

Form 10-32 Rev. 2187



pai.terl7 pint of Tiew, and all I wa.t t. do through my art is s.meth1n�
.

UCA ••r.

Tisceral aad seRsati...al. I su.ppose I __t to be more ali.... b••au•• of it, ud mere

iJllpertallt ia:. ... eTaJlgelical sense ( aIm st); like Oral Reberts, I 'Wallt to be valid

eR.u�A in this world t. be n the pAone to Ged a �oGd share of the time. I .. , toe,
e.metlli� ef a collec,er of m1' WJl work. I keep a lot fit around and do my ae... work

aa cl08e to my old work as I can, evea to the p0in t or pa.in ti'lllt; direotly om top of

old stuff ( 'o.mposti.�' ). I enlar�e portio.s of recent paiRtin�s, er de new versione.

I like to keep ZK ma.ll1' cOltTersatiolts goin.� CUI. _e.g my werks, and between myself a.nd

-7 chan�in� peroeptions and jud�emeDts of thee.. I am sometimes teo laz7 or burned

Gut ,. pa.imt, but I refu•• to be stuok. Subjeot matter is eTer,ywhere; either I

deepen and exploit trende inside my werk, or I 'borrow' ,.from·. mat;azines and n lfspapers, or

sketch from the '1'.V. Occasionally I do sometl1ill� l'Ii tlD.°l� .consoiGus referent, aad eftell

these works are best as indioators of new, true:r direoti01u� for me.

"0 ''What Shall I Han.� on the Chamber Wallstt was based on a news photo, and I think:

is the most suocessful one of tais type that I have dOlle. Tlte orit;inal ima�e was f

a joyful family reunion. Its classical structure attracted me -- tAe pyramid 18 of

course a Ter,y eTeoatiTe and Tersatile fo�; I tAeught ef Renaissance madennas, of'

Guernica, My work tends to be a� least melancholy, so the transposition from joy to

grief was ver� easy ( or unavoidable ) for me. Much of my receftt painiin� has to do

with my feelin�s about the death ef my father, as seen through the focus of the births

of my sen and daughter. In this paintin� I am creating a. little 'language' of grief,
like the emotional signifiers in Seurat and Birchfield. But the overall intention of

tAe technique is to .onvey as muoh stron� emotion as possible in a large, simple

fashion�. I wan ted the thing to look as if it had been wept rather than applied. I

wanted to have the sensation of -wetness from the paint and the color, and a feelin.g

ef muscular tensian and relaxation from the progression of masses, from the top of

the
.

yeung
.:

mam. t s -llead d,,.wnwird-;·- 'fhe 1 -ti"tl e . r8 a ·l�lf� �ont -Wii 'tman ....i -wo����"---
; l f:Z>" ,

'rwhen Li.Lac s Last in the Dooryard :Bloom' d. It



DOUGLAS MAX U'l'TER

BRIEF REstDIE & BIOGRAPHY

B.ra,D.c. 8, 1950, CleT.laad, Oll1•• M7 child.ood was spent there and 1.

Au.tralia ...d ER«laad. I studied cla••10a1 1"'«11&«•• aad lit.ratun at

C.W.R.U. 1a 1974-5, aad li....d 1.l.wer](....att... f:rea 1976-tkreup 1978.

I b.�.. pa1atila« • ••ri.llall" ae a ollild, aad .. .till • ••ri.ue' • 1 .. -

••1t-ta11«.". I ...arri.4, te ... t••r az"1." aad w. aa.... t,.. c.11dre.�

- ';'

'_' .._.;_ -�.:

117 t1r." e••c.n 1. ",,]aat'a7 ,..3 _b. Ja••••'" ••ti••alI7, ")lat. 1t d.al

a••,,".&17 a. po••ib1. witla tlaia«. '.at ..... b1&«.r tllaa. •• - I .%p.ot-�

b••t w.rk t. fri«lat•••• a littl.. I waat .., _u al .. te b.p11.....4,
act r.�:x1....11: a.... i.flu••c. upea ••• I _ aa artist b.ealle. I"wiell. te� 'j

o••trel .7 tate ...d abaad•••7••lf t. 1t at the .aa. tia.. T•• 'laaade-.tf'

ratJaer 11Iu.i••i.,t1c qudi t7 .t .ucla .f -7 rec••t w.rk ( .prq-pa1at ::.ti....

,

, ot••real ••d.1_�) laa. led.e te 1.t.ll.e'tuaI1z. ab.ut it ia tem••t .tla.zo
:;,. ,-�.'��' .-«;'f·';' -!;·;ti-':J:+;-",:0,-;'.���;f�;>",:.'�_ '?:�f::,l,�'_"4":�'�l;���"\ :'" '.�;:,�?;.�:;;-:-'("'h;:;;:;;:;-):;��,�, ,.;� _' jt"i:> "n;'�,-f-�j; :,._.'.�. :�-'_' <�> j��'-A.':�� ,; ;<. :-. ,', ')}�� c-- '!.1;;.;;?�t':', '-;.?� .J; ...:'<,

8...1.«10al; ••rt••r iJa'ter••t. aad o••a.rae, .:xpI.r1q tlle po.aibl. c.....t,

.t tla. t.cbical aep.c'••t 'A7 w.rk. nat i. t•• r.lati••Uip b.tw••• a

bra... irek...d ali•••f .prq-pai.t? ABd •• ea. I 0... '" �.ally �.t

a� wit. � .f tAat, A.W.T.�, becau•• what I r.ally waat t. d. i- a tal�

auc•••r. basically seneational and Tisceral. Amon� otAer thin�s, I want

to be more ali...o because .f ito I .. a o.ll.ot.r .f -7 .wa werk, 8urreundia«

laTe.lf wi tll 1t aad .akiJl& ••• t.i.«•••xt .t, ••••till•••• t.p .f, .1d. I

.ala�se porti••••r r.c.at pa1.t1at;e, u.iA« diff.r••t .aterial., .r d••••

....:1'.1.... I k••p .&a7 a••"'.r.at1••• t;.ia« ••: ....t; 'AT ....rk., aJld b.t,..••

1IT••lf ud .7 0....&1.« peZ'Oept1......4 jud&-••t••t t..... Subj.et .att.r

i••T.J'7'WIl.re; e1 t••r I d.ep••l &ad .:&:pleit tre.d. 1a.id. -7 aft, .r I

b.rr•• fr•••a«az1•• e and ne••pap.r., .r .it .k.tclai.� i. fr••t .f ta. T.V.

RECEIT EXHIBITIOBS

KaT SA•• , C10T.l..d Mu.eu. or Art, 1986, 1987
All Olli., Caat•• InBitut., 1986
ArtSpac. Nati.aAl Exlaibitien, 1986, Sacr�.Rt. CA
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